Agenda

Project: Alaska Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development: Alaska Community Coastal Protection Project – Shaktoolik

Subject: Interagency Working Group--Meeting #1

Date: Monday, August 24, 2015 1:30 – 3:30 PM

Location: Atwood Conference Center, 550 W. 7th Avenue/1-800-315-6338; access code 45881#

Purpose of meeting: Begin solutions identification based on community-identified issues

1. Safety Moment, Introductions and Agenda Review – Julie Jessen, HDR

2. Meeting Purpose, Role of Agency Coordination, Timeline—Sally Russell Cox, DCCED

3. Community Welcome and Our Story/Our Values—Michael Sookiyak, Shaktoolik Community Coordinator

4. Work to Date—Laurie Cummings, HDR
   a. Draft Vision
   b. Draft Guiding Principles

5. Other Area Projects—Group

6. Issues and Solutions—Group
   a. What are the issues? Who “owns” the solutions?

7. Next Steps—Julie Jessen
   a. Community review of proposed solutions
   b. Homework Assignment: Agency options for technical and/or financial support for solutions
   c. Next Meeting: Synergy
      i. What could we do together?
      ii. What should we do together?
      iii. What will we do together?